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Caversham Remembers: William Marshal 
‘The Greatest Knight who Ever Lived’

On Caversham bridge, on November 7th a superb plaque in 
memory of William Marshal, 1st Earl of Pembroke, was unveiled, 
marking 800 years since William died in 1219. William Marshal, 
said to be ‘the greatest knight who ever lived’, spent much of his life 
in Caversham. He was renowned for his fighting skills, knighted in 
1166 and his military accomplishments were said to be legendary. 
He was undefeated in tournaments, served five kings, was one 
of the curators and signatories of the Magna Carta and became 
Regent of England.

 Caversham and District Resident’s Association (CADRA) decided 
that this great knight of Caversham should be commemorated and 
so following much hard work and fundraising, they commissioned 
Auke Ueberberg to design the plaque and Martin Andrews to do 

the artwork. Helen Lambert, chairman of CADRA and Vickie Abel, advised by Dr Thomas 
Asbridge, provided the text. Children from Marshal House in The Heights Primary School 
and a small crowd of local people attended the ceremony.

 The plaque which tells the story of William Marshal, looks downstream towards Dean’s 
Farm where William’s home was thought to be, and also towards Reading Abbey where he 
was taken when he died. On his deathbed, William, ‘a truly fearless knight’, was made a Templar 
Knight, whose role was to protect Christian pilgrims, and they were said to be doubly armed - 
their souls protected by the armour of faith and bodies protected by the armour of steel. 

In 1219, at the age of 72, William died and his body was taken from Reading Abbey to 
London for Mass and vigil at Westminster Abbey before burial in the Temple Church in 
London. A statue to William stands in the Palace of Westminster beside the Royal Throne.

Further celebrations for this great man of Caversham will take place later on in November 
at the Crowne Plaza Hotel beside Caversham bridge.

The ‘Scout Christmas Post’ provides a cheaper service than the Royal 
Mail. The 89th Reading Scouts have been running this service for over 
35 years, raising funds for the Scout Groups. Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, and 

Explorers take on the responsible job of delivering Christmas Cards  posted in our 
Scout Posting boxes across the local area. 

‘Scout Post 2019’ starts on Saturday 30th November. Our bright red wooden 
post boxes can be found at a number of locations in Caversham and Emmer Green 
including: Caversham Library, McColls Newsagents in Emmer Green, Woodcote 
Way stores, Balmore Park and Emmer Green Surgeries, St Andrew’s, St Barnabas’, 

St John’s, St Peter’s Churches and Gosbrook Road Methodist Church, as well as the 
89th Scout HQ. 

Full list of posting sites and details is on our web site: www.89th.org.uk   The last 
posting day is Thursday 19th December, guaranteeing delivery in time for Christmas. 
We deliver cards across Caversham, Caversham Heights, Caversham Park Village, and 
Emmer Green communities. Please note we are unable to deliver south of Caversham 
or Reading Bridges, and we do not go out to Kidmore End, Tokers Green or Sonning 
Common. Please use the service for all the Christmas Cards you are sending to people 
in Caversham and Emmer Green. Let your friends know about the service too. This is 
a great opportunity to save money – at 30p per card it is half the price of a stamp!!

The plaque installed, with (left to right) Martin Andrews, Helen 
Lambert, Vickie Abel, Auke Ueberberg, and children from The 
Heights School

Scout Christmas post: support your local community and save money at Christmas



Caversham Clergy
ANGLICAN
St Barnabas
Rev’d Derek Chandler, 20 St Barnabas Road. 
Tel: 947 8239.
www.saintbarnabas.org.uk

St Andrew
Rev’d Nigel Jones, St Andrew’s Vicarage, 
Harrogate Road. Tel: 947 2788 
www.standrewscaversham.org

Caversham Thameside Ministry -
St Peter, St Margaret, St John
Rev’d Mike Smith, The Rectory, 20 Church Road, Caver-
sham RG4 7AD Tel: 9479505
rector@ctmparish.org.uk

Rev’d Marion Pyke Tel: 947 5834
Rev’d John Dudley Tel: 9470265
Rev’d Penny Cuthbert Tel: 07825 331810
Rev’d Judith Ryder Tel: 9473783

CAVERSHAM PARK CHURCH (LEP)
(Anglican, Methodist, Baptist and URC)
Contact: Dr Alison Johnston
Tel: 0118 947 5152. www.cpvc.org.uk

METHODIST TEAM MINISTRY
Rev’d Martin Beukes, 72 Highmoor Road.
Tel:0118 947 2223
Rev’d D Jenkins Tel:0118 327 1592

CAVERSHAM BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Colin Baker
Church office tel 0118 954 5353
Email: secretary@cavershambaptistchurch.org.uk

RIVERSIDE CHURCH (Reading)
www.riversidechurchreading.co.uk

GRACE CHURCH 
(formerly Caversham Hill Chapel)
Pastor Keith Saynor
www.gracechurchcaversham.org.uk  Tel 9474529

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady and St Anne
Mgr Patrick Daly, The Presbytery, 
2 South View Avenue.  Tel: 947 1787. 

St Michael
Fr Michael Sharkey, St Michaels, 
Sonning Common    Tel: 972 3418

NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD
Rev’d  H R Gayle  Tel: 946 3009
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The Editors wish to make it clear that the views expressed in this 
newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the board.

The Editors reserve the right to edit contributions submitted for 
matters of style, grammar, vocabulary and factual correctness, 
and to conform to the standards of our established editorial 
practice. In cases of difference the editors will endeavour to refer 
back to the submitter of content for resolution. 
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Are you a people person?
Caversham Good Neighbours is a group formed to 
offer essential transport to the elderly and disabled 

in our neighbourhood. If you would like 
to give to the community by joining 
us as a volunteer driver or helping 
in our office, then please do get in 

touch with us. 

www.cavershamgoodneighbours.org.uk

0118 948 3466  

Monday to Friday 9.30am –11.30am

Church House 59 Church Street  Caversham RG4 8AX
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ANGLICAN
St Peter, St Peter’s Hill
  8.00am Holy Communion – BCP (first, second and fourth
 Sundays)
 Matins – BCP (Third Sunday)
  9.30am Holy Communion (second, third and fourth Sundays)
 Service of the Word (First Sunday) 
  6.30pm Holy Communion with Healing Prayers usually 1st 
Sunday, Evensong (usually Choral on second Sunday)

St John, Gosbrook Road
  9.30am Holy Communion (first, third and fourth Sundays)
  9.30am All Age Worship (second Sunday))
Fifth Sunday – Parish wide service (check website for details)

St Margaret, Mapledurham
11.15am Holy Communion (first, second and fourth 
 Sundays) Morning Worship (third Sunday)
Fifth Sunday – Parish wide service (check website for details)

St Andrew, Harrogate Road
  8.00am The Eucharist
10.00am  Parish Eucharist (Sung)
 First Sunday, Family Eucharist
11.30am The Eucharist first Sunday BCP

St Barnabas, Grove Road, Emmer Green
  8.00am Said Communion (BCP)
  9.30am Parish Communion
  9.30am  COGS for all ages (1st Sunday of Month)

RIVERSIDE CHURCH (READING)
Meeting at Hemdean House School, Hemdean Road, Caversham
10.00am     Morning Worship & Teaching

CAVERSHAM PARK ECUMENICAL PARTNERSHIP
Meeting at Caversham Park School
11.00am Holy Communion (1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays)
 Morning Worship (2nd and 4th Sundays)
 All Age Worship (at Festival Times)

CAVERSHAM BAPTIST CHURCH, South Street
10.30am  Morning Worship each Sunday
6.30pm  House of Prayer (praise and prayer) – 
 2nd Sunday each month
3.45pm  Messy Church – for all the family
 Fourth Sunday of the month

GRACE CHURCH, Old Peppard Road
10.30am  Worship and Ministry, Children’s Church

THE METHODIST CHURCH IN CAVERSHAM
Caversham Heights, Highmoor Road
 9.00am (first Sunday), 10.30am 
6.30pm (second and fourth Sundays)
Gosbrook Road
10.30am

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady and St Anne, Southview Avenue
Saturday 5.30pm, 
Sunday 10.00am and 6.30pm
Mapledurham House 6.00pm Mass (last Sunday of the 
month)

St Michael, Sonning Common
5.30pm Saturday
9.00am and 10.30am Sunday

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (Quakers) 
Church Street, Reading
10.30am (House study groups Sept-June Tel: 9475783)

NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD
Church Street, Caversham
  9.30am Sunday School
11.00am Divine Worship
  6.00pm Evening Service

SUNDAY 
SERVICES

Caversham Bridge
Contributions for the January 2020 issue should be sent to 
the Caversham Thameside and Mapledurham Parish Office by  
Monday 25th November. The date for the February 2020 issue is 
Monday 6th January. 
Email address is: editors@cavershambridge.org
Advertising copy for the January 2020 issue should be sent Friday 
1st November. The date for the February 2020 issue Friday 4th 
January. 
Email address is: advertising@cavershambridge.org

PARISH OFFICES
PARISH  OF CAVERSHAM THAMESIDE AND 
MAPLEDURHAM
St Peter, St Margaret, St John
Church House, 59 Church Street, Caversham RG4 8AX
Tuesday and Friday 9.30am to 2pm
Tel: 947 1703 email: secretary@ctmparish.org.uk

ST  BARNABAS 
St Barnabas Centre
Tuesday and Thursday 8.30am-10.30am
Tel: 947 6310  Website: www.saintbarnabas.org.uk

Caversham Bridge 2019: Copy price and subscription price

Caversham Bridge is sold at £0.40 per copy. The 
subscription price which includes delivery to your home 
address is increased to £5.00 / year (for 12 issues) from 
January 2019.

TALKING POINT
by The Rev’d Mike Smith

American comedian Bob Hope once commented that he learned 
to dance waiting in the queue for the family bathroom, behind his 
six brothers!

I wonder how good at waiting you are? Anyone with children 
will know that the run-up to Christmas is one that children can find 
very hard. In our house, the almost daily questions of “how long 
is it to Christmas?”, reveals an understandable impatience with 
waiting. It gets even worse on Christmas Eve as children know that 
there are presents to open, but they have to wait until the following 
day!

Perhaps some of us have never outgrown that childhood 
impatience. All around us is a world that tells us we need not wait, 
but can have what we want or need right now. Our credit-driven 
society invites us to abandon any thought of waiting and buy it now 
- why wait? We live in a ‘now’ world where we can communicate 
in an instant to friends and family in other parts of the country or 
world.

So it seems ludicrous for the Church to have a season called 
Advent that is all about waiting.  Surely the church needs to go 
with the times and concentrate on Christmas and abandon this 
outdated period where we are invited to wait? But Advent presents 
us with a brief time to revisit, and perhaps to re-learn, the skill of 
waiting. To become active-waiters: people who live in the moment, 
savouring the present, and find meaning in the noticing of our lives. 
Waiting can mean we appreciate the future when it comes.

But for the Christian, Advent is also about learning to wait for 
the past that we might discover to wait for the future - to wait for 
something that has already happened so that we can learn to wait 
for something that has not yet happened. Each year in Advent we 
wait for the good news that God comes to this world in human form 
- a familiar story, but one that I need to remind myself of each year. 
God chooses to be like me, and understands all my humanity, so 
that God can save me from myself. But we Christians also need to 
wait for God to come again - to complete what he started in Jesus 
Christ. We won’t know when this time will be, but the Christian 
needs to be an active watcher for the signs of God.

So waiting is an important skill. From Advent Sunday on 1st 
December for four weeks we are invited to actively wait - to active 
commitment to our lives as they are now, and to look for the work 
of God in sending Jesus, and in returning to save the world. 

Happy waiting!
Mike Smith, Rector of Caversham Thameside

!
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At Walmsley, we pride ourselves on our personal 
approach, our local knowledge, commitment
to our customers and the recommendations
that we receive from our many happy clients.

Contact us for a valuation of your home and for
some sound advice on the local property market.

0118 947 0511 and email sales@walmsley.co.uk

Local Knowledge
Local People
Local Expertise

Kitchens & Bathrooms

Complete Design & Installation Service

Or Supply Only

Fully Equipped Showroom

7 Reading Road Henley-On-Thames

Oxon RG9 1AB

01491 411990

Local References Available

info@steepalofhenley.co.uk

www.steepalbathrooms.co.uk

Kitchens & Bathrooms
Complete Design & Installation Service

Or Supply Only
Fully Equipped Showroom

7 Reading Road Henley-On-Thames
Oxon RG9 1AB
01491 411990

Local References Available

info@steepalofhenley.co.uk
www.steepalbathrooms.co.uk

Caversham  Through  the  Year

2020   Calendar 

available mid November at 
Caversham Emporium 

(beside Warings  Bakers)

ALL PROCEEDS TO THE YEMEN APPEAL

St Barnabas Christmas Fair
St Barnabas Christmas Fair will be held on Saturday, 30th November from 2.00 to 4.00pm. The 

location is at Grove Rd, Emmer Green. Stalls in the hall will include quality gifts, preserves and cakes, 
Christmas decorations, good quality second-hand toys/books/jigsaws, a super raffle with many 
prizes including a chocolate hamper and much more. Not forgetting Father Christmas! Refreshments 
and gorgeous handicrafts will be found in the Parish Centre.

For further information call Wendy on 07929 874191

The Friends of Caversham Court Gardens 
Annual Carol Evening

The choir of St Peter’s Church will be leading the singing of traditional Christmas carols in 
Caversham Court Gardens on Monday 16th December, at 7.30pm. Members of the Salvation Army 
Band will add to the festive music.

The floodlit gardens will be open from 6.15pm, and mulled wine, hot chocolate and mince pies 
will be on sale in the Tea Kiosk in aid of local charities. Wrap up warm and bring a torch to read the 
carol sheets!

If the weather is wet the event will take place in St Peter’s Church adjacent (by kind permission of 
the Rector.  All are welcome. Entry is free, but there will be a collection. Caversham Court Gardens 
are located at Church Road, Caversham, RG4 7AD. Contact email: friends@fccg.org.uk   Website: 
www.fccg.org.uk

Christmas Market supports Save the 
Children Yemen Crisis Appeal

Children suffering in Yemen will benefit from the Christmas Market 
at St Peter’s Church, Caversham, on Saturday, 7th December, in aid of 
the Save the Children Yemen Crisis Appeal.

Save the Children is the largest independent aid agency in Yemen, 
working on the ground – as well as campaigning for lasting change – to 
help children survive a brutal war.

Across Yemen, the charity is running more than 150 clinics, 21 
hospitals and five mobile health and nutrition teams. These are 
treating sick and injured children, providing life-saving treatment for 
malnourished children, responding to deadly disease outbreaks (such 
as cholera and diphtheria), and providing children with access to safe 
drinking water and essential hygiene items to prevent the spread of 
illness and disease.

St Peter’s Christmas Market is always well attended, with supporters 
enjoying plenty of stalls, sideshows, refreshments, raffles and tombolas. 
Teams are busy with homemade cakes, puddings, biscuits, fudge, 
preserves and excellent table decorations for the Christmas season.

The Market runs from 10.00am to 12.30pm on Saturday, 7th 
December, at St Peter’s, between Caversham Court Gardens and The 
Warren.

Christmas Concert by Candlelight
Concerts in Caversham present their annual Christmas event at St 

Andrew’s Church, Albert Road, Caversham Heights on Saturday 7th 
December at 7.30pm.  Once more they welcome back Tamas Andras 
to direct the Caversham Chamber Orchestra, and he will be the violin 
soloist in Vivaldi’s ‘Winter’ from the Four Seasons. Tamas is the co-
leader of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

 Artistic Director, Adrienne Black (harpsichord), will be joined by 
Tamas Andras (violin) and Fiona Cross (flute), for a performance of 
Bach’s tremendous Fifth Brandenburg Concerto - the first keyboard 
concerto ever written with a virtuoso harpsichord cadenza in the first 
movement.

 The programme will also include Bach’s ‘Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring’, 
Pachelbel’s Canon and Gabriel’s Oboe. Naomi Watts will be the cello 
soloist in a cello concerto by Vivaldi.  There will be  an audience carol 
with the orchestra, and mulled wine and mince pies in the interval.

 Book your tickets early for this concert to welcome in the Season of 
Advent and held in the beautifully atmospheric and candle-lit church. 

For more information and tickets on-line go to: www.
concertsincaversham.co.uk or buy in person from Waltons the Jewellers 
in Caversham 

Christmas starts again at Caversham Court and 
St Peter’s Church on Saturday 7th December

The annual sale of green Christmas trees, decorations and gifts at Caversham Court takes place on 
7th December from 9.30am to 1.30pm, with St Peter’s Church Christmas Market open from 10.00am 
to 12.30pm. Spend the morning with us and get much of your Christmas shopping done in comfort.

In Caversham Court gardens we have Christmas trees, holly, mistletoe, ornamental willow, 
decorated wreaths and stars, candles from local beeswax, Christmas cards, bird tables, beautifully 
turned wooden bowls, FairTrade goodies and a wooden reindeer for your garden! Up the steps in St 
Peter’s Church are mince pies, coffee, hot spiced apple juice, home-made foods, hand-made crafts, 
decorations, stalls, sideshows and fun for children.

The Christmas trees are cut as part of the management of lowland heath around Camberley to 
stop regrowth of Scots Pine shading out the heather. Lowland heath is a rare habitat in Europe and 
we are lucky to have a goodly amount in our area.

Scots pine trees are less bushy than the standard Norway spruce, but they have two huge 
advantages: they NEVER drop their needles and they smell great. If you are extra lucky, they are pre-
decorated with pine cones!

All money raised goes to charity, with the tree sales paying for conservation volunteers in Reading 
to buy tools, get insurance and work on wildlife heritage sites, nature reserves and school areas, and 
all money from the Church Christmas market goes to Save the Children's 'Yemen Crisis Appeal'.

Please remember that there is no real parking at Caversham Court apart from a few disabled spaces, 
just enough space for one or two cars at a time to hover. Park elsewhere and come in to choose your 
tree and gifts at leisure, leave them with us for safe keeping, and then come down with the car and 
we will help load. There is another safe holding area for purchases up at the church.

Christmas Events



967 7033
arter-electrical.co.uk
er-electrical.co.uk
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On Sight Optical Ltd  

40 Years  
experience  
behind us  

We make 
spectacles to 

your 
prescription  

Carry out 
repairs and 
adjustments  

Extremely 
competitive 

prices  

All frames include, as standard, 
single vision lenses, prices from only  

£18.00 
Other lens supplements from:  
Bifocals      £55.00 
Varifocals     £70.00 
Transition Reactolite   £54.00

Free Quotations with no obligation  
 
Can fit new lenses to your own frame  
 
We specialise in complex and  
difficult prescriptions  

Over 16? Just bring in your prescription.  
 
 
 

 116a Henley Road                                                                                 
Caversham  RG4 6DH  

      T: 01189 476 754  
onsightoptical116@outlook.com  

Amy’s Property Maintenance
& Clearance Service

Chimney Sweep, Gutter Cleaning, Fence Erecting,

Tree Work, House Clearance, Demolition,

Concreting, Garden Maintenance, Garden Welding,

General jobs around the House.

All work considered, Skilled tradesman,

Registered Waste Carrier.

Gabriele Scicluna CITY & GUILD MECP & EITB (ENG)

Tel: 07778 340 444 / 0118 947 3560

amysclearanceservice@hotmail.co.uk

Building and Roofing SpecialistBuilding and Roofing Specialist
Tel: (0118) 947 3503 Mobile 07944 272804

FREE ESTIMATES & QUOTES
COMPETITIVE PRICES NO JOB TOO SMALL.

ALSO UNDERTAKEN SMALL BUILDING JOBS
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

M. D. Howlett
architectural consultant
(0118) 947 7117

20 years experience in all aspects of
domestic and commercial 
architecture, including designs, local
authority applications and contract
administration

Reader letter
Dear Sirs
Whilst  very appreciative of the November front page 

information from the Diocese of Oxford, I cannot agree with 
the headline ‘Love your neighbour as yourself’. My understanding 
of the gospel message and of Christ’s life and sacrifice is that we 
should put our neighbour first and before oneself. Challenging, 
but the essence of Christianity?

Yours sincerely, Tony Moss.

The RISC World Shop: a home for Fair 
Trade in the heart of Reading

(Contributed by Katherine Meehan)

Five years ago, I moved to Reading from 
the American South. My first winter in this 
country was hard. Reading’s urban landscape, 
damp weather, and dark winter afternoons 
challenged me. While I acclimatised, I spent 
many afternoons volunteering at the World 
Shop. I was cheered by the orange walls and 
colourful scarves, by the scent of incense, 
by conversations with the staff at RISC 
(‘Reading International Solidarity Centre’) and 
other volunteers, and by countless cups of 
fair trade coffee and hot chocolate from 
the ‘Global Café’. 

Though I had begun to volunteer out of 
loneliness, as I folded scarves, unpacked pottery and dusted shelves, I could not but help reflect on what I was 
doing. In giving my time and performing these small actions, I was playing my part in enacting a fairer and just 
distribution of resources across the globe. Fair Trade is not perfect, but it is pragmatic. Our society has for many 
years accepted the easy gratification of our desires. The need for cheap labour to supply these has disconnected 
us from individual producers, growers and makers. Fair Trade attempts to redress this by asserting that trade 

Reading East Constituency 
 

An invitation  
to meet and hear your candidates 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Churches Together in Reading invites you to 
meet the main candidates for the Reading East  
Constituency and hear them answer questions. 

 

Sunday 1st December 2019 
Wesley Methodist Church, 

Queens Road, Reading RG1 4BW 
 

6.00-6.30 Refreshments 
6:30-8.00 Questions and Answers 

8:00-8:30 Meet & Mingle with the candidates 
 

For further information please phone  
Michael Penny 01491-671357 

or email michael@pennyfamily.co.uk 

 

relationships must be founded on the ideal of universal human 
dignity. This means a living wage, no child labour and adherence 
to all of the 10 principles for fair trade outlined by the World Fair 
Trade Organisation (WFTO) see https://wfto.com/fair-trade/10-
principles-fair-trade .

At the World Shop I have long felt our strongest asset is our close 
relationship with our suppliers. As I now enter my sixth year at the 
shop, I am still cheered by the orange walls and good company, 
but my sense of the meaningfulness of this place has expanded. 
Here even very simple things—a greeting card, a bauble or a pack 
of coffee—are emblematic of respect. 

The World Shop is at 35-39, London Street. It is a charity, 
founded in 1987, and runs one of the largest Fair Trade shops in the 
UK.  The shop is open from 9.30am to 6.00pm Monday to Friday 
and 10.00am to 6.00pm on Saturday and Sunday.

Mapledurham Playing Fields  –  an update
At the end of October, a wonderful 

new children’s play area opened in 
Mapledurham playing fields following the 
closure of the old playground in June to 
allow ‘landscape works’ to take place. The 
equipment is bright and colourful and the 
base is springy for safety. It is good to see 
the restoration of this popular amenity, 
much missed over the summer. Thank 
you Reading Borough Council.
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Dry Carpet, Upholstery & 
Hard Floor Cleaning
Specialists

Locally based family run business.
Call us for free on 

0800 180 40 45
zerodrytime.com

Spills & spots - gone
Smells & odours - removed 
Deep cleans & lifts carpet pile 

Get Main Room Cleaned

      save 
on all further rooms 50%

Leather  Cleaning
Specialists
Restoration & Recolouring

E.L.P. Electrical Services Ltd
Electrical Installation Contractors

  Established Electrical Installation Company  
with an Excellent Reputation

  Commercial and Domestic Installations

  Specialists in Electrical Testing,  

  Fire and Intruder Alarm Systems

   Planned, Preventative and  
Reactive Electrical Maintenance

  Fully NIC EIC Accredited

01189 790171
07909 434515

nickwright@elpelectrical.com
www.elpelectrical.com

E.L.P. Electrical Services undertake all aspects of electrical 
installation work from new consumer units to full rewires, including 
commercial electrical projects. We even install an extra socket or 2.

Gill Madeley NAHort.
Garden Design & Maintenance

Caversham, Reading, Berkshire
t. 0118 947 1178    m. 07971 742 053

gillmadeleygardendesign@sky.com

• Garden Design
• Maintenance
• Seasonal Clearance

• Planting
• Advice

RG9 R&A � 29www.roundandabout.co.uk

0118 967 7033
info@carter-electrical.co.uk

www.carter-electrical.co.uk

‘‘ ‘‘

Why should you
install Solar PV?

You can achieve
payback of 12% from your investment

Carter Electrical

Installations

Who would ever have thought
that being an electrician would
have put you at the forefront
of modern innovative
technology? For many years,
being a sparky meant fuses,
wires, sockets and plugs but
now, and Jon Carter is
testament to this, the green
revolution has swept through
the industry and shows no
signs of abating. 
Jon Carter, along with his brother Matt and father Michael
run Carter Electrical Installations and, like his father before
him is extremely keen on maintaining his company's
reputation for excellence. The old fashioned notion of
brilliant customer service with a friendly face with an
affordable price tag holds true, but now, the firm can offer so
much more. The latest innovations in renewable energy such
as Photovoltaic cells and air source heat pumps are being
embraced with gusto by the authorities. And by Carter
Electrical Installations. Jon has been awarded the MCS
accreditations that are needed to be able to install PV
systems in your home. If you use him, you can be absolutely
sure that all of the work will be done to the highest
standards and using the best possible equipment and PV
cells. While these systems are not cheap to install, they will
save you money and will lead to a return on your investment.
You pay now and get money back for the lifetime of the
system. And they are incredibly simple. With no moving
parts, they need minimal servicing and will enhance the
value of your home. It's like having your own private power
supply attached to your house. 

As well as this new age of renewable technology, Jon carter
and his team remain as skilled as ever at the traditional side
of things. As Jon says: “If it's got wires, we can fix it. And
that goes for wireless technology as well!” For a better look
at the company and how they can help you, visit
www.carter-electrical.co.uk

>> Carter Electrical

Caversham Remembers
On 10th November over 400 people assembled at Caversham War 
Memorial in Christchurch Meadows to remember all those whose 
lives were lost in the First World War (1914 – 1918) and in all the 
wars and conflicts since. This year marked 100 years of national 
Remembrance: 1919 – 2019 and also the 75th anniversary of the 
D-Day Normandy landings. A march past  followed the service 
with the Salute being taken at Caversham Library.

Caversham Workingmen’s 
Social Club

A CHRISTMAS WREATH 
for the BIRDS  

        Monkey Nuts
        Dried Cranberries
        Wire
        Pincers

Cut the wire to •	
about 75cm/30ins.
Thread on a mon-•	
key nut
Thread on a cran-•	
berry
Repeat until the •	
wire is almost full
Twist the ends of •	
the wire into a loop 

Readers may have already seen the Reading Chronicle of 17th 
October 2019 with a page 2 story dramatically headlined ‘Bravery 
award for hero shopkeeper: grabbed gun and chased off robber’. Our 
hero shopkeeper is familiar to many in Caversham Heights: he is 
Satheech Elanganathan, the proprietor of Woodcote Way Stores 
and Newsagent since May 2011. This is a thriving local business  
much valued by the local community. On Monday 14th October 
Satheech was presented with an award by the High Sheriff of 
Berkshire at Reading Crown Court.

 In February 2017, Satheech was working in his store on the 
corner of Woodcote Way and Fernbrook Road when a masked 
man came to the counter. Asked to take off his hood the robber 
produced a gun, aimed it at Satheech and demanded all the 

money in the till. With great calmness and courage Satheech reacted by grabbing the gun, twisting 
it out of the man’s hand and chasing him down the road.  He 
left the robber to make his escape before calling the police 
who then responded to the emergency. In 2016, Satheech 
had experienced a robbery at his own home and believes this 
previous experience produced what was fortunately a very 
successful defensive response.

During the ceremony, Judge Morris recognised the 
‘courageous’ actions that Satheech took when faced with 
an armed robber in his shop. She said it was “a moment of 
bravery to swiftly grab the gun and disarm the gunman” and 
that “Thanks to the prompt and courageous actions of Mr 
Elanganathan, the culprit was apprehended, prosecuted and 
after pleading guilty, sentenced for this appalling offence”.

Satheech was joined at the ceremony by his wife, Yothini 
and family friends and afterwards there were celebrations 
with tea and cake.

Bravery award for ‘hero shopkeeper’

Caversham People
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Caversham Osteopathic Clinic
Richard Weatherall BSc OST

REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
Treating many conditions

For more information or to book an appointment

0118 947 5775
07885 454 092

PIANO LESSONS 

Available from an 

experienced teacher, 

ex-concert pianist. 

All levels taught. 

Your house or mine 

(Steinway grand) 

Anna: 07568 377731  

‘Quakers in Reading’: a talk to the 
History of Reading Society

The subject of the October talk was ‘Quakers in Reading’. The 
speaker was Naomi Iliff. Naomi was educated at a Quaker school 
and is a member of the Reading Meeting.

Quakerism is the common name for the Religious Society of 
Friends that was established in England by George Fox in the 1640s. 
He was born in 1621, the son of a family of Leicestershire weavers. 
Fox had become dissatisfied with the doctrine of the established 
Church because he believed its structures of priests, buildings and 
formal services were an encumbrance between Christians and 
their faith. 

The services at Quaker meetings are held in communal 
silence, but this does not mean that nothing is happening: it is an 
opportunity for mutual spiritual contemplation and an expectation 
that at any time someone may stand up and speak on any subject 
they choose.

In 1655, Quakerism became firmly established in Reading 
when George Fox preached to a large crowd in George Lamboll’s 

orchard. Among their number 
was Captain George Curtis, a 
soldier in Oliver Cromwell’s 
parliamentary army. Around this 
time, Curtis had been hosting 
meetings at his home in Sun Lane 
behind Broad Street. 

In 1671, Curtis established 
the first proper Meeting House 
at nearby Back Lane and the 
town’s Quakers would hold 
their meetings there until 1680. 
In that year a schism occurred 
within the Reading Meeting: it 
is believed that the cause was a divergence of opinion on whether the men’s meetings 
should be separate from the women’s. Consequently, some of the members left Sun Lane 
and continued to meet in a room at Simms Court off London Street.

It was at Simms Court that William Penn, who founded the English colony of Pennsylvania 
in North America, attended meetings while living at Ruscombe near Twyford after he was 
forced to return to England when he had been declared bankrupt. Penn was a close friend 
of George Fox and a campaigner for religious tolerance. 

Like many non-conformist Christians at this time, the Quakers suffered much persecution 
by the State. In 1664, a zealous local magistrate, Sir William Armorer, incarcerated all the 
adult members of the Reading Meeting in the town’s bridewell (gaol) then at the former 
Grey Friars’ monastery in Friar Street. Their children were left to fend for themselves.

In 1712, George Curtis died. The rival meetings had by now reconciled their differences 
and in 1715 they had acquired land off Church Street in Reading upon which to erect a 
Meeting House with additional space for burials. The present meeting house at Church 
Street was erected in 1835 to an austere, neo-Classical design. Behind it is the burial ground 
where many eminent Reading citizens are interred; their graves are marked by headstones 
of an identical, simple design. Among their number is Joseph Huntley: his shop in London 
Street, which sold biscuits to passing travellers, would burgeon into the famous Huntley 
& Palmers biscuit empire.

The Reading Quakers were enthusiastic advocates of universal education and in 1890 
established Leighton Park School, opposite Whiteknights Park. In addition, Quakers 
supported the provision of adult education schools in Reading and Caversham.

In recent times the local peace-campaigner and Quaker Phoebe Cusden established in 
1947 the first town-twinning in the UK with a city in Germany: its purpose, initially, to 
help people in Dusseldorf who were homeless and hungry after the war.

For more information about membership and future talks visit: www.
historyofreadingsociety.org.uk

Friends Meeting House in Church Street, Reading in 1981

    Adult Schools and Social Club in Westfield Road, 
    Caversham c. 1900s

..
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E. H. HAMLEY & SON
Builders and Decorators

Repairs and Roof Work a Speciality
Established over 100 years

Caversham based
Please contact:  0118 957 3894

07743 929649
Email: ehhamleyandson@gmail.com

Short-Term Therapy - Long Term
Results

Janet E Kent M.A. (Psych) M.Sc.
British Association for Counselling
and Psychotherapy Senior
Accredited
Psychotherapist/Counsellor

Call Janet on 01189 464085
email: janetekent@ntlworld.com

JOHN WOOLDRIDGE
PLUMBING & HEATING

ENGINEER
Over 25 years experience

Competent tradesmen will undertake central heat-
ing, bath/shower room installations & general
plumbing and repairs large or small.

112 MAYFIELD DRIVE,
CAVERSHAM

RG4 5JT (0118) 948 2584

Soft Furnishings,
Loose Covers, Curtains,
Drapes, Re-upholstery

John Kitcher & Son
55 Gatehampton Road,

Goring, Reading RG8 0EN

Tel: 01491 872103

Surprisingly, there was only one event for the 
Caversham Heights Society during October. This 
was on the 16th when members were enthralled 
by a talk given by Terry Dixon, an enthusiastic 
local historian and guided tour leader around 
different parts of Reading, on ‘The History of 
Reading Gaol.’ 

There has been much discussion about the 
fate of Reading Gaol during the past few years. 
Local MP, Matt Rodda, has promoted a petition 
(currently 7,000 signatures) and he is pressing 
the Government to preserve it as an important 
piece of the town’s history. The Ministry of 
Justice is obliged to obtain ‘best value’ for the 
site, but rather than allowing it to be auctioned 
off to the highest bidder for potential housing or 
other commercial use, Matt is campaigning with 
the Borough to reserve it for community use. As 
of now no final decision has been made.

Before talking specifically about Reading 
Gaol, Terry Dixon talked about other gaols in the 
town, such as St Mary’s Castle Street that was 
used briefly to imprison John Bunyan, author 
of ‘Pilgrim’s Progress,’ in the late 17th century. 
Greyfriars Church was used as a gaol from the 
late 1640s until 1862 when it was purchased and 
restored as a church that was re-consecrated in 
1863. This prison was for both men and women 
who were shackled to the pillars and who had 
to endure no roof cover in parts of the building. 
At the time it was regarded as one of the most 
inhumane prisons in the country. 

 Reading’s growth in the 19th century, came 
about largely as a result of the expansion of 
the railways and the growth of businesses such 
as Huntley and Palmers and Suttons Seeds. 
Existing prison facilities were not adequate for 
contemporary needs. The town’s population in 
1801 was 10,000. By 1901 it had reached 50,000. 
It is currently 250,000 and by the middle of this 
century it is expected to reach 500,000. It is 
already the largest town, as opposed to a city, in 
the UK.

In the USA the Eastern State Penitentiary in 
Philadelphia opened in 1829, designed like a 
wheel with a hub and spokes/corridors off. This 
became the model for over 300 prisons around 
the world, including the Berkshire County Gaol 
that was designed by George Gilbert Scott and 
was opened in 1844. It had a forecourt used for 
hangings, the first being in 1845. The hangman, 
William Calcroft, is supposed to have executed 
450 prisoners in this way. The youngest prisoner 
was only 7 years old. His crime was arson. There 
were 250 cells and prisoners were in cells along 
corridors with others who had committed similar 
crimes. Reading was also unique in so far as 
there was a plumbing system installed until one 
Governor decided that this was too luxurious so 
slopping out was introduced. This lasted until 
the 1980s. 

The status of Reading Gaol was changed in 
1973 to being a holding place for young offenders 
and illegal immigrants, though many of the latter 
ended up in Huntercombe in Oxfordshire. It was 
during the 1970s that the prison was largely 
rebuilt, so that the present site is not as it would 

CAVERSHAM GARDEN MACHINERY
MOBILE  MOWER  SERVICING

 Professional and Domestic machines 
serviced / repaired at your 

home or workplace
Collection & Delivery service also available

  ALL MAKES – ALL MODELS
10% Winter Servicing Discount for mowers 

booked in during December
 

 Contact:  Adrian Davies
0118 375 9815 / 07784 937850

www.montysmobilemowers.co.uk

K W Stokes Plumbing 
& Heating Engineer

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE – GAS SAFE REGISTERED

Full Central Heating Systems and Boiler replacement specialists

All Boilers fitted meet latest Energy Efficiency standards

Boiler repairs, Maintenance and upgrades.

Bathroom design and installation

All general plumbing work

Free & unbiased advice offered

Tel: 0118 986 9488  Mob: 07768 512060
www.kwstokesplumbingandheating.com

have looked in earlier periods. The chapel is one of the few parts that has 
hardly changed and where numerous inmates have made professions of 
faith and had their lives turned around.   

Perhaps the most famous prisoner was Oscar Wilde, who knew Reading 
well from his frequent visits to Huntley and Palmers. He was imprisoned 
from 1892 to 1897. On his release he moved to France, got married and 
had two children. He wrote his famous ‘Ballad of Reading Gaol’ in 1898 
while in France.

During 2016, Reading’s Year of Culture, over 50,000 visitors saw the 
inside of the gaol. The future of the building is still to be determined as 
competing ideas are being weighed up. The hope is that it will be preserved 
in some form as a lasting part of Reading’s history.

Meetings of the Society are held on alternate Wednesday evenings 
in Caversham Heights Methodist Church Hall on Highmoor Road at 
8.00pm, preceded by coffee and biscuits from 7.15pm. Newcomers are 
always welcome and further information can be found at www.caversham 
heights.org .

‘The history of Reading Gaol’: a talk to 
the Caversham Heights Society

WHAT’S ON IN AND AROUND 
CAVERSHAM: DECEMBER 2019

See page 3 of this issue for Christmas events in Caversham

DATE	 EVENT			
14th   Christmas Fayre - Caversham Heights Pre-School. Methodist Church, Highmoor Road.  Stalls, 
 Santa’s Grotto, Refreshments.  £1.00 for adults.

Pantomimes
14TH Nov – 4 Jan   THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER   The Watermill, Newbury.   watermill.org.uk

 29th Nov – 4th Jan   ALADDIN   Wilde Theatre, South Hill Park, Bracknell. Southhillpark.org.uk

29th Nov – 4th Jan   SLEEPING BEAUTY Corn Exchange, Newbury.  cornexchangenew.com/panto

 5th – 7th Dec  THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS  The Milestone Centre CPV  www.cavparktheatre.org.uk

 7TH Dec – 5th Jan   CINDERELLA  The Hexagon, Reading.   readingarts.com/hexagon

13th Dec – 28th Dec  SLEEPING BEAUTY The Kenton Theatre Henley boxoffice@kentontheatre.co.uk

18th – 22nd  Dec  INTO THE WOODS  Oakwood Centre, Woodley. Box office:  07580 891904
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Luke 2:14 “Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests.” 
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MAPLEDURHAM  PARISH  HALL
TRENCH GREEN (RG4 7UA)

Good size hall for hire with stage, kitchen & 
storage facilities

Rural setting with parking close to Mapledurham village

Can accommodate for example:  
• Children's parties / Family celebrations
• Classes / Meetings / Sales & Exhibitions

• Drama & Music Groups  

One off occasions or multi bookings

For further enquiries contact Jane Bowen
0118 9722978

Tel: 0118 963 9456

All Types of Roofing

31 Great Knollys Street        +44 (0)118 950 8611
Reading, Berkshire RG1 7HU Fax: +44 (0)118 950 5896
Website: www.tsauction.co.uk                         Email: info@ts.co.uk

RICS compliant – clients money protected

CURTAINS, BLINDS, PELMETS,
TIE BACKS ETC

ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
CALL CAROLINE ON

0118 954 2448
OR 07815 610 007

Painting and Decorating
Fencing, Gardening,

General Property Maintenance

Local references available

For a free quote contact Alan Smith
07958 788552

I am writing this in October, and already there are news reports saying that the winter of 2019-2020 will be the coldest 
for years, with predictions about the return of    I do not believe that anyone can know this so far in advance . . . any more 
than I can believe people who say that a good crop of holly berries now means that we shall have a hard winter.  Whatever 
happens, it seems highly unlikely that the coming winter will be anything like as cold as some of the winters recorded in 
the past.

The last winter when it was possible to walk from Reading to Caversham over the ice on the Thames seems to have been 
in 1963 – or so I am informed by the denizens of a certain Caversham public house which I frequent.  None of them actually 
seems to have done it, but I have been assured that it was done.

The photograph I have chosen to illustrate this theme comes from the album of William Wing, an architect who had his 
office in Bridge Street, Caversham.  The album is in the collection of Reading Central Library, and thanks are due to them 
for allowing me to use it.  The view is from Caversham Bridge around 1900, looking downstream towards Fry’s Island, 
otherwise known as De Montfort Island.  Lots of people have taken to the ice.  The house on the island has not yet been 
built.  The tip of Piper’s Island is to the left.  

The library’s collection has other photographs showing that around this time, people must have owned ice-skates and 
sledges, anticipating the snow, and frozen rivers and lakes.  It also contains copies of the local papers, with reports of people 
who ventured onto the ice and lost their lives as a result.

In 1889 there must have been a hard winter, because there were nearly 1,000 burst water mains at Reading, leading to 
water shortages.  Twelve water carts and a hundred men were employed to alleviate the situation.

But the best story I have come across concerning the frozen Thames is an account of a great feast, prepared by the Abbot 
of Reading for the elderly and poor of the town in the severe winter of 1363-1364.  He ordered ‘sea coal’ to be brought from 
Newcastle.  It was called ‘sea coal’ because in this part of the country, ‘coal’ would have been thought of as charcoal, and 
sea coal had to be brought here by sea – and then up the Thames.  The barges got as far as Maidenhead, but could go no 
farther because of the ice.  So labourers were employed to carry it to the river bank in Reading, where it was heaped up in a 
number of pyramid-shaped piles.  On the appointed day, tables were laid out on the ice, with hogsheads of ale standing on 

• Guttering Installations & Repairs • Roofing
• Fascias & Soffits • Painting & Decorating

• All Interior & Exterior maintenance 
• Pest Control Service

• Full Public Liability Insured • Police Checked

We welcome inspection of previous work
info@theabelgroupreading.co.uk
0118 329 0175 or 07974 089978 

for a free estimate

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

READING
PLUMBING & HEATING

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND GAS WORKS UNDERTAKEN.
OVER 30 YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS.

MOBILE: 07702556790
EMAIL: darrenscottrph@btinternet.com

111613

trestles.  (A hogshead was a large barrel containing 100 to 140 gallons.)  
Fires were kept burning all day to keep the feasters warm, and the monks 
of Reading Abbey and the Grey Friars acted as waiters for the occasion.  
At the end of the day, the tables were stripped bare, and the hogsheads 
were empty.

Whether or not the feast was held around Christmas time is not 
stated, but I would like to think that it was!

Happy Wanderer

ENVIRONMENT

The frozen Thames

View downstream from Caversham Bridge around 1900

Caversham Village Sign restored
This splendid Caversham 

Village sign, made by 
traditional woodcarver 
Stuart King in 2003 has 
now been lovingly and 
beautifully restored by 
Stuart and stands proudly 
in the centre of Caversham 
again. Thank you Stuart 
from all the people of 
Caversham.
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A.F. JONES

MASTER
MASONS

Craftsmen in Stone

BEDFORD RD
READING
Telephone

0118 957 3537

TOMALIN & SON
Funeral Directors

A Family Owned Funeral Service

Te l : ( 0 1 4 9 1 )   5 7 3 3 7 0

ANDERSON HOUSE, 38 READING ROAD,
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON, RG9 1AG

Golden Charter & Help the Aged
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS

CAVERSHAM BRIDGE

Would you like to have this paper 
delivered to you monthly?

Caversham Emporium
Church Street, Caversham Centre

Email us at:
cavershambridgenews@gmail.com

giving your name and address.

Alternatively copies of this paper
can be purchased from:
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E.L.P. Electrical Services Ltd
Electrical Installation Contractors

Established Electrical Installation Company 
with an Excellent Reputation

Commercial and Domestic Installations

Specialists in Electrical Testing, 

Fire and Intruder Alarm Systems

  Planned, Preventative and 
Reactive Electrical Maintenance

Fully NIC EIC Accredited

01189 790171
07909 434515

nickwright@elpelectrical.com
www.elpelectrical.com

E.L.P. Electrical Services undertake all aspects of electrical 
installation work from new consumer units to full rewires, including 
commercial electrical projects. We even install an extra socket or 2.

In the UK, Easter is the only bank holiday which has different dates in each year. All other bank holidays occur 
on fixed dates (Christmas day, Boxing Day, New Year) or on the nearest Monday to a fixed date (May day, late 
Spring, August). Easter Sunday falls on the first Sunday after the full moon (the Paschal Full Moon) following the 
21st March spring equinox. The date of Easter Sunday may vary between 22nd March and 25th April. This year it 
is quite early, falling on March 27th.

 In addition, Easter usually, but not always, coincides with the Feast of the Passover, which is the religious 
festival that celebrates the deliverance of Israel from slavery under the Egyptians. [It begins on the 14th of Nisan and 
traditionally continues for eight days. In the Hebrew calendar, Nisan is the first month of the ecclesiastical year and 
the seventh month (eighth, in leap years) of the civil year. It lasts for 30 days, and corresponds to a period in March/
April.]

It was announced in January that the Archbishop of Canterbury is working with other Christian churches to agree 
on a fixed date for Easter. The announcement was made after a meeting in Canterbury between Archbishop Justin 
Welby and primates from the Anglican Communion.

In the UK, an act of Parliament passed in 1928 allowed for Easter Sunday to be fixed on the first Sunday after 
the second Saturday in April, but this has never been activated and Easter has remained variable, occurring on a date 
determined as above. In 1990, the Vatican approved a proposal for a fixed date, which was subject to agreement with 
other Christian churches and governments. Agreement has not yet been reached.

A fixed date for Easter would be welcomed by many organisations, in particular many businesses and schools. It 
would mean that school terms would be of consistent lengths in all years.

The archbishop said that he had been in talks with Pope Francis, Coptic leader Pope Tawadros, and the leader of 
the Orthodox church, Patriarch Bartholomew. He hoped the change would happen “in between five and ten years 
time”.

“I would love to see it before I retired”, he said, although he warned the first attempt to make such a change was 
in the 10th Century. An Anglican source said that there had been 15 attempts to agree a common date since then. As 
mentioned above, Easter can be celebrated on a Sunday between 22 March and 25 April. However, the Orthodox 

Should Easter be fixed?

church follows the Julian calendar, and hence 
has later Easter celebrations compared with 
those of Western Christianity, which is 
another obstacle to be overcome if a fixed 
Easter is ever to become a reality.

What do you think? Do you support the 
idea of a fixed Easter, or are you happy with 
the variability associated with the current 
system?

STOP PRESS
Date for your diary:
Caversham Heights Methodist Church
Holiday at Home 2016
May 31st – June 3rd   Details to follow.

Caversham Library News:
Everybody welcome to Adult’s Board 
Games session on Fridays at 10:30.  Some 
board games are on hand in the library but 
attendees can bring their own favourite 
game.   Also tea or coffee refreshments are 
provided free of charge.

Open 9.30am to 2.00pm on Tuesdays

Christmas Recipe

Jo Lillywhite will have an exhibition from 16th November at The Caversham Picture Framer. Jo works 
predominantly with acrylic and pastel, and she mainly paints colourful landscapes and animals. She is based in 
South Oxfordshire: the local landscape inspires her work, with themes which she returns to regularly like the 
furrowed fields at the end of summer, the beech woods and local ponds and rivers.

Jo is a self-taught, professional artist, taking commissions, exhibiting and selling work locally, and several of 
these pieces have been created especially for this exhibition.  When asked about this show she said: “I like to inject 
colour into my art, layering up pigment as well as adding interesting marks and brush strokes, so that each piece is unique 
and interesting to the viewer.” 

The exhibition will run from 16th November to 24th December: discover the incredible world of Jo Lillywhite 
at The Caversham Picture Framer, 7 Church Road, Caversham, RG47AA.

Jo Lillywhite exhibition at 
The Caversham Picture Framer

Jo Lillywhite with one of 
her paintings

Reflections Fieldscape Hedgehog in leaves

Mincemeat Wheels  
(so easy, get your children to help!)
 50gm/2oz  Caster Sugar
 Puff Pastry – Ready Rolled
 Jar of Mincemeat
 Milk
 25gm/1oz  Flaked Almonds
Sprinkle the sugar on the worktop. Unroll the pastry and place on top of sugar. Roll out until 25% bigger but still 
a rectangle. Spread mincemeat over pastry leaving 2cm border on long edge. ROLL tightly into a long sausage 
shape. Brush border with milk and press down to seal. Press both ends in gently to plump up roll. Chill for 30 mins 
to firm. SLICE into 12 rounds about 3cm thick. Lay down on large baking sheet and FLATTEN with your hands. 
Scatter almonds on top and bake for 20 – 30 mins. until golden brown. Enjoy!

S T U X A L W P I E Y E Y Z A  

E A Q G E N R H N C E L E D R  

L J M G N E R I B S N G K W Y  

U E N T S I W P A P M N R M I  

E A S E S D K Y W R I I U I L  

C T N N E I R C P O H T T N E  

Z T Y L I C R F O U C S T C F  

S Q L V A T R H O T G I R E H  

R U D O L P H A C S S R E P G  

M E L B A T S A C R R H E I A  

X M A S C A R D S K E C U E I  

V U A I N O B U K J E H Q Z L  

O I L G L J E S U S O R T X J  

D H V S I L R V W S V J S A L  

D R E H P E H S T T T A Y S F  
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Steve Daniels
Painting and Decorating

25 years experience
City and Guilds qualified

For a professional job and free quote ring:
Home: 0118 961 3218
Mobile: 0791 710 6164

Tel: 0118 907 6266
www.alanwarddecorator.co.uk

Email: a-ward@live.co.uk

Free Estimates

COPSE ELECTRICAL SERVICES

All Domestic Electrical Work undertaken
Part P registered & certified

Tel: 0798 3627742 / 0795 6811443

BUR19002_Burnside_A5_Portrait_Ad_AW_MARLOW.indd   1 01/05/2019   16:39
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E. H. HAMLEY & SON
Builders and Decorators

Repairs and Roof Work a Speciality
Established over 100 years

Caversham based
Please contact:  0118 957 3894

07743 929649
Email: ehhamleyandson@gmail.com

• Most makes repaired
• Ex Indesit & S. Common Electrical Engineer 
• Electric cooker, dishwasher & tumble dryer 

repairs too.
• 27 years experience / guaranteed work
• Caversham based

Contact Andy on:
07773 750321 daytime work hours
0118 947 1929 evening & for queries/information

For more information, updates & price examples
please visit my website: www.awmronline.com

Foot Health Practitioner
Patricia Spender MCFHP MAFHP

Member of the British Chiropody & Podiatry Assoc.

Foot Health care in your
own home

Corns, callus, ingrown and involuted nails, specialised
nail cutting, fungal nails, athlete’s foot, verruca’s, care

of the diabetic high risk foot and general foot 
maintenance

Phone: mobile 07733 320702 or 01189 841132
Email: pat.spender@gmail.com

TUESDAY SPECIAL
Seniors One Course Lunch

£6.00

FISHERMAN’S FRIDAY
12-3pm

Choice of fish dishes

SUNDAY LUNCH
12-3pm

Non-members welcome

Enquiries: 0118 947 8600 / info@cavershamgolf.co.uk
Caversham Heath Golf Club, Chazey Heath, Mapledurham

www.cavershamgolf.co.uk

BRITISH LEGION

Royal British Legion – Caversham Branch
2014 – a very poignant year

This year marks many anniversaries, including many related to past conflicts. 
As November and Remembrancetide fast approach, it is worth remembering all the notable anniversaries that the Legion

has marked this year.
May 8th – The anniversary of VE Day - the end of the Second World War in Europe was marked by the president,

accompanied by members of the branch, laying a wreath at our War Memorial in Christchurch Meadows and then one in
the military section of Henley Road, Cemetery

May 18th - Kohima Day – a service was held in Forbury Gardens, by the Burma Star Memorial, to mark the 70th
Anniversary of  the Burma Campaign.

June 6th – 70th Anniversary of D-Day 
August 4th – The day World War One broke out 100 year ago.
A well attended service at our War Memorial was held to mark this occasion and to remember the untold horrors that

were about to face the world.
On this day the branch launched its own ‘Field of Remembrance’ in the Military Section of the Henley Road Cemetery.

This is to encourage people to make a donation for a wooden cross in memory of a person who served in WW 1 (or any
other conflict) and to place it amongst all the others. (The branch would like to thank ‘Choose Caversham’ for informing
its members and to all the outlets who are making these crosses available throughout Caversham).

These two events were filmed live by BBC South.
This year’s Poppy Appeal will hold a very special significance. Caversham is always generous - let’s hope that this year

will again exceed all expectations. If you want to help in any way please contact the Poppy Appeal Organiser (Pauline) on
0118 9475345.

Caversham Royal British Legion
Parade and Service of Remembrance, Sunday 9th November

All participants should assemble at Westfield Park by 10.15am (or earlier if advised by Group Leaders), and the parade
will march off at 10.25am

The salute will be taken on the library steps on the way to the War Memorial, where the service will take place with two
minutes silence at 11am. The Salvation Army Band will be in attendance.

Dismissal of the parade will occur immediately after the conclusion of service, when personal tributes may be laid on
the memorial..

Last year there was a really moving end to the Service when a very large number of the children went up to the memorial,
quite spontaneously, and left their poppies, orders of service or other personal messages. As this is a very important year

to remember it is hoped that even more will make this gesture as they
think about the sacrifices made by their ancestors.

Last year a long held tradition, where the parade processed to and from
the War Memorial, had to be broken. While a very sad change, it was
found to be necessary. The numbers in the parade have escalated over the
years from a few dozen to well over 1000, and whilst Caversham is very
lucky to have a police escort, many of the parents and the young
organisations leaders, such as the Guides and Brownies, thought that the
control at the end of the parade, because of the slowness of the
youngsters marching back to Westfield Road, was a potential danger.

See all your Bible Friends in
The Big Bible Storybook
188 Bible Stories to enjoy together

available at
Wordplay 18 Prospect Street 
Caversham RG4 8JG
or online at
www.scriptureunion.org.uk/shop

From
The

Big
Bible

Storybook
©

2006
Scripture

Union
Illustration

©
2006

M
ark

&
Anna

Carpenter

Praying as Jesus did
Jesus’ friends wanted to pray just like Jesus did! But they were
never sure what to say to God. So one day they asked, “Jesus, how
should we pray?”
“I’ll help you,” Jesus told them. So Jesus’ friends sat down with him 
and listened.
“When you pray,” Jesus said, “talk to God in just the same way 
as you’d talk to someone who loves you and cares for you – a 
mother or father or someone else who looks after you. You 
wouldn’t worry about talking to your dad or your mum. Just say 
how you feel. Ask for things you need. Tell God you love him. 
Thank him for what he’s given you. You can say you’re sorry too 
for anything you’ve done that was wrong. Your Father in heaven 
loves you and knows just what you need.”

And Jesus taught them a prayer 
to say. It begins, “Our Father in 

heaven…”
 Matthew 6:8–12

More about Jesus’ prayer in the next
 issue of Caversham Bridge

‘When women support each other, incredible things can happen’ 
A small group of women met in Caversham in October to support the women of Gaza with breast cancer. This was in 

support of the Amos Trust’s ‘Women 4 Women’ appeal, launched to coincide with Breast Cancer Awareness month.
The Gaza strip is just 25 miles long and up to 7 miles wide, making it slightly 

smaller than the Isle of Wight. It is home to 1.8 million people. A 10 year-long 
Israeli blockade has restricted goods and materials entering Gaza and severely 
limits movement of people across the border. In this time the cancer rates have 
risen dramatically and here breast cancer kills more women than any other 
cancer.  Only 40% of women treated survive more than 5 years, compared with 
81% in the UK and 86% in Israel.

Lack of education, low rates of screening (there are limited mammography 
machines) and poor awareness of the signs of breast cancer reinforces fear of 
the disease. Consequently, the majority of women only seek help when their 

disease is advanced. Once diagnosed, they face huge obstacles in accessing treatment. Chemotherapy drugs are restricted 
and expensive, so patients are offered only 4 weeks treatment (much less than recommended). Radioactive isotopes are 
embargoed so, for radiotherapy, women have to apply for a permit to travel to East Jerusalem. Over 28% of these applications 
for permits are refused or never acknowledged. Travel permits are not normally given to family or friends, so they must face 
treatment unsupported. 

The few specialised surgeons and cancer specialists in Gaza have limited access to education about new techniques. As a 
result, the majority of these women have radical surgery (breast removal), which is an outdated approach for managing breast 
disease. 

The Al Ahli hospital in Gaza aims to improve the outlook for these women. They are educating 5,000 women a year through 
local support groups led by women, and providing screening annually for 1,000 women over 40. A partnership between 
Scotland and Gaza health care professionals is providing support and training on the best treatment choices.  

Those attending the meeting not only learnt much about the problems facing these women in Gaza, but were able to make 
a generous contribution to the work of the Amos Trust with the Al Ahli hospital.

For more information, or to donate, contact The Amos Trust, https://www.amostrust.org/give/amos-women-4-women-
appeal/  Amos Trust, 1 St Clement’s Court, London, EC4N 7HB. Phone: 0207 588 2638; email office@amostrust.org.  You can 
also contact Pam Chatfield 0118 947 2444, pamch32@gmail.com

 

 

Pam Chatfield: 
organizer of the 
solidarity meeting 
in Caversham

Women out raising awareness of breast 
cancer in Gaza

Friends of the Holy Land: 10th Anniversary Service and 
National Conference

The Friends of the Holy Land (FHL) marked its 10th anniversary in Coventry on 
Saturday 16th November. An ecumenical service was held in Coventry Cathedral and this 
was followed by lunch and the National Conference at the nearby Welcome Centre. With 
its administrative headquarters in nearby Kenilworth, the decision to mark this significant 
milestone in Coventry was both convenient and fortuitous. With the modern cathedral 
adjacent to the ruins of the medieval foundation destroyed in the war, the two sites of 
worship symbolize conflict and destruction yet manifest a true spirit of reconciliation 
and humanity. The FHL’s theatre of operations, amongst the Christian communities of 
Palestine and the West Bank with their outliers in the Gaza strip, attempts to sustain 
support and healing in a historically conflicted area. The motivation driving FHL’s work 
truly reflects humanity and reconciliation in the form of Christian charity in an ecumenical 
form (Anglican. Roman Catholic and reformed churches) The heartland  for FHL is in 
Bethlehem but its activities reach out further  into the West Bank and form a bridge to 
vestigial  Christian communities in Gaza. FHL goals extend  to the maintenance of awareness 
of these ancient  Christian communities in the land of their origin,  practical charitable 
support amongst the surviving  Christian communities, prayer for these communities and 
encouragement of pilgrimage to the Holy Land.

In ten years the FHL has raised monies from charitable activities, planned giving and 
legacies to support some hundreds of families and many individuals. Their projects are 
closely planned, executed and regulated through HQ and local staff and have helped 
create enterprise and employment, schools, social support for the elderly, clinics and 
hospitals. The work is endless as is the need for support. The hope is that the first ten 
years of considerable success will provide continued momentum. FHL is pleased to assist 
parishes in developing support. The FHL website provides all the information and links 
necessary to engage with their cause: https://www.friendsoftheholyland.org.uk 

Email : office@friendsoftheholyland.org.uk                   (Contributed by Stephen A. Roberts)

Supporting Women in Gaza: from Caversham
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• Premium Amtico Retailer

• Independent family run business

• Top brand name flooring at the lowest price 

• Samples to view in your home/office

• Free advice / free quotes

• Old flooring uplifted & furniture moved

• Fast turn around on fitting if required

Tel: 01189 580 4455
10a Richfield Avenue, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 8 EQ

info@richfieldflooring.co.uk/www.richfield flooring.co.uk

Shopping for presents?
At this time of the year, many of us are looking for that special gift for friends and 

family. The obvious option is to visit local shops, town centre malls or increasingly to 
look on-line. 

But there is an alternative which will save you money and may provide a unique gift, at the same time 
reducing waste and protecting our environment. Pre-owned goods are available in local charity shops at 
a fraction of the cost of new items and are often as good as new. Clothes, sports gear and toys can all be 
found alongside household items and tools. 

Some shops specialise in specific items, such as books, music and DVDs. In Reading, Oxfam have a 
bookshop in the High Street and on Duke Street a music shop, which sells records, CDs, DVDs and printed 
music, as well as musical instruments.

A wide range of goods is available on-line from sites like eBay and Amazon, but consider buying online 
directly from a charity. For example, you might find a bargain or a unique treasure in Oxfam’s Online Shop 
and help to fight poverty and injustice around the world at the same time. Their site has 100,000+ donated 
and new products, including books, clothes and musical stock - https://www.oxfam.org.uk/shop 

(Contributed by Phil Chatfield, based on information from Oxfam) 

 

Clive The Handyman

35 years experience in the building trade

Full painting and decorating
Patch plastering / Tiling

Gutter repairs, Fascias, Repointing
Woodworking / Small plumbing jobs

General Household Repairs

All work guaranteed and fully insured

Please call: 01491 411321/07766 540117
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Traidcraft 
pre-Christmas 
Open Day and 
Sale 

Congratulations to 
Phillip and Pam Chatfield 
for their successful sale at 
their home in Southview 
Avenue - on Friday 8th 
November  and Saturday 
9th November. In addition 
to sales of Traidcraft items 
totalling £2,000 a sum of 
£175.00 was collected for 
WaterAid.

Caversham Late Night Shopping Event

On Friday 6th December from 5.00pm-8.30pm Caversham will be welcoming visitors to their annual late 
night shopping event. Many of the shops will be open late and there will be stalls from Caversham Artisans 
and Farmers Market. Santa will be welcoming guests to his special Grotto in the Caversham Emporium. He is a 
‘Reverse Santa’, which means he will be accepting gifts from visitors which will be distributed to local children via 
Reading Family Aid and on ‘The Lions Children’s Ward’ in the Royal Berkshire Hospital. Santa will also be holding 
story telling sessions.

Come and enjoy a wonderful evening  with plenty of entertainment too, including the Market Buskers, 
Theatretrain, Vocalese, Hemdean House School Singers, New Testament Church of God Choir and Caversham 
singer Josie Tyacke.

The electric car revolution is coming! 
Earlier this year, two electric vehicle (EV), 50kW, rapid recharging points made by Tritium, were installed at 

Emmer Green in the precinct car park. They are powered by Instavolt and the energy used is 100% renewable 
coming from sources such as 
solar or wind farms. You choose 
the charging connector that is 
compatible with your EV and 
payment, at 35p per kW, is 
contactless.

There are many benefits to 
going electric, EV cars are cheaper 
to buy and there are government 
grants available and tax incentives. 
Running costs are cheaper, 1/3 
less than traditional vehicles.
There is less to go wrong and it is 
much better for the environment 
and healthier with zero toxic 
emissions!  More charging points are appearing every day.  The age of the internal combustion engine it seems is 
almost certainly coming to an end.

Christmas gift tree
The Royal Berkshire Hospital is collecting 
gifts for patients who will be in hospital 
over Christmas – particularly older 
people who may not have many visitors. If 
you would like to give a gift, (unwrapped 
please), there is a collection point in 
Caversham Library until Friday 13th 
December.
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aversham, Reading RG4 5DG

0118 947 1851

The website for Caversham 
includes information on:

 News
 Events
 Business listings
 Jobs
 Clubs
 Schools

www.ChooseCaversham.co.uk

Brought to you by

CavershamChoose

Fine handmade and second hand
jewellery

    makes

CLUBS

Caversham WI
The October meeting was a willow craft evening, conducted 

by an experienced crafter who brought along materials for 
each to make a festive willow star. The instruction was given 
clearly, and everyone succeeded in making a beautiful piece. 
A tight competition of the best handiwork was held at the end 
of the evening. During November there was a talk given by 
a local ‘up-cycling’ entrepreneur who shared some of what 
she does to create beautiful and useful things from old and 
discarded materials.

Ladies are very welcome to visit our friendly group: your first 
three visits are free. We hold meetings on the third Thursday of 
the month, at 7.30pm in the evenings. There is nearby parking 
and a lift to the first floor meeting room at Church House, 

Church Road RG4 8AX. More details 
can be found online at https://tinyurl.
com/hwzj6zy or search for ‘Caversham 
WI’. For enquiries please contact our 
Secretary, on 0118 947 517

Caversham Heights
Townswomens Guild

For our November meeting Tony King 
led us back to the ‘Roaring Twenties’, by 
means of old film, taking us from poverty 
to pleasure,  to an age of emerging 
technological achievement and all 
accompanied by the music of the era. 
Music was also on the menu in the form 
of the hand bells of Carol Wheeler. We all 
had a go, but not with such handy results! 
We had a foretaste of Christmas at the 
end of the month, with readings, poems, 
carols and seasonal refreshments. The 
Luncheon Club enjoyed a lovely meal at 
the Highwayman, Exlade Street.

Rosehill WI
The Harvest Lunch in October was a 

great success and thanks to members 
who worked hard to prepare it. After 
the meal we were entertained by Simon 
Williams whose topic was ‘Is it fun to be 
fooled?.’  Simon is a magician and kept 
us all amused with his tales and magic, 
even involving several WI members.  
The Berkshire Federation Open Morning 
was held on 2nd November at WI 
House in Mortimer where the Berkshire 
Scarecrow was on display and which is 
being entered in the Mortimer Scarecrow 
Trail. There was an ‘open mike’ event on 
22nd November at Christ Church Hall 
in Woodley.  This was an afternoon of 
entertainment with WI members being 
both the performers and audience. Clubs 
continued to meet throughout October.

The Christmas Lunch will be on 
Wednesday, 18th December at Ask. The 
subscription for 2020 will be £43.00, 
and this will be collected at the February 
meeting – there being no meeting in 
January. We meet on the first Wednesday 
of the month at St Barnabas Village Hall, 
Emmer Green, at 2.00 pm

Caversham 
Horticultural Society

The final talk for 2019 is on the subject 
of ‘Growing heritage vegetables’ 
by Lou Nicholls, head gardener of a 
large private garden at Ulting Wick 
near Maldon in Essex. The talk will 
be held on Wednesday 4th December 
at St Andrew’s Church Hall, Albert 
Road Caversham starting at 7.45pm. 
Admission is £3.00 for non- members. 
Festive Christmas refreshments after 
this talk.

• Tree removal, tree pruning •
• Trees supplied and planted  •

• Hedge work  •
• Stump Grinding •

FULLY INSURED, NPTC QUALIFIED

Tel/Fax: 0118 971 2224
Mobile: 07876 232282

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
QUOTATION

TREE SURGEONS
WITH OVER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE IN THE WORLD
OF TREE CARE

ARUM
TREE
SERVICES

1Electrics
Caversham Electrician

All your Electrical requirements

For a free quotation Phone

07771 798485 or 0118 954 6338

Chazey WI
Chazey WI will have the annual 

Christmas Lunch on 13th December at 
the Highwayman in Checkendon. Plans 
are already afoot for the New Year. On 
3rd January there will be a quiz and 
an opportunity to raffle off unwanted 
seasonal gifts. Our quizmaster will be 
Martin Butler, development manager of 
the League of Friends at the Royal Berks 
Hospital, who hosts regular fund-raising 
quizzes for his own charity. The event 
starts at 2.30pm and is at St Andrew’s 
Hall. Refreshments available after the 
quiz.

You can email us at chazeywi@gmail.
com or find out what we are up to by 
visiting us on Facebook.

Caversham Heights 
Methodist Church 

Autumn Fair
Thank you to all those who supported 

this event, which has raised in excess 
of £1,600.00 for Thames Valley Air 
Ambulance.

 

Thanks also to the Caversham Heights 
Methodist Church team for helping put on 
this event.
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During November, it is part of Catholic tradition to pray for Holy Souls, all 
those who have died.  During the Annual Mass of Remembrance we remember 
particularly those members of the parish who have died in the last twelve 
months and also relations and friends of parishioners who have died during the 
last year.    

The families of bereaved parishioners were invited to the mass on Friday 8th 
November.   Each family was provided with a candle bearing the name of their 
loved one and named candles were also provided for non- parishioner relations 
and friends.  

The choir led the singing of the hymns and the singing of the Latin parts of 
the mass from the ‘Missa pro defunctis’.   After the first hymn and Sign of the 
Cross and Greeting, the lit candles were carried down in procession and placed 
in the sanctuary before the altar. During the Mass, Father Patrick preached the 
homily and said that this Mass was a chance for all the bereaved to be reminded 
that their loved ones were not forgotten but were remembered by the whole 
parish community.

At the end of Mass,  Fr Patrick invited people to take their named candles  
home if they wished and said that tea and coffee were available in the Cenacle 
for those who wished to stay a while and chat.   

Thanks are due to Julia Feeney and the Bereavement Group who made 
arrangements for the Mass and the candles.        (Report and photo by Jane Shaw)

Annual Mass of Remembrance 
at Our Lady and St Anne

trical.co.uktrical.co.uk

Professional Tree and Hedge care

Royal Forestry certified
NPTC Qualified

£ m public liability
Call Ben on
ben mackie@tiscali co uk
benmackiearborist com

Local to Caversham: Over 15 years experience

Ashworth Plumbing &
Heating

Boilers/Bathrooms/Breakdowns

Gas safe registered

Caversham Based/No Call Out Fee/
Ex Military

All forms of debit/credit cards accepted

Call Ben today for a free quotation!

Tel: 07738 631 294

CAVERSHAM BRIDGE 
 

Advertise your Business or Event 

in this sized space 

from £13.20/month 

 
Contact our Advertising Manager  

for further details 

 
0118 947 6958 

alanwright55@btinternet.com!
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The lighted candles before the altar during Mass

St Anne’s School celebrates a Harvest Mass
In October, Father Patrick celebrated the Harvest Mass which was originally to give thanks for all the good 

things God gives us in the harvest but now has a much wider connotation.  The theme of the mass was giving 
thanks but in a caring way.   

In the preceding weeks, each class had been collecting suitable food, tins and packets and boxes of dry foods. 
On Tuesday 15th October, the children carried their donations in carrier bags into church and they were arranged 
in front of the altar. 

Fr Patrick mentioned so many things to thank God for that the children had studied in school – for example the 
beauty of nature – and the many things taken for granted such as the love of their parents, their school friends, 
their school with their teachers and so on.  The food collected was a demonstration of the caring and sharing 
of some of God’s gifts and it was later taken to Readifood, the charity which distributes food parcels to people 
in need.  The charity has been going for 25 years, but the need to supply food parcels has grown considerably in 
recent years.  

After Mass, the food on display was put back into bags and boxes.  Everything was then packed into Headmistress 
Mrs Bernto’s blue mini, including several bags which had arrived too late to go on display, and was transported to 
the Readifood depot in Boulton Road.               (Report and photos by Jane Shaw) 

The arrangement before the altar during Mass
Two of the school children arrange food from the bags 
just brought in

John Martyn Reason, 1939 - 2019
John Martyn Reason passed away peacefully after a long illness on 16th October, 2019 aged 80 years. 
He was a dearly loved Husband, Father and Grandfather. Donations in memory of John to the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institute and the Henley Stroke Club may be made at www.abwalker.co.uk.
Enquires to A.B. Walker, Tilehurst, on 0118 304 0068
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l.co.uker-electricawww.fireplacemagic.co.uk

45 Prospect St, Caversham RG4 8JB
Visit our showroom at

Chimney Sweeping
Wood & Multi-Fuel Stoves

Fireplaces, Gas & Electric Fires
Installation Service

Tel: 0118 9463060

Bedrooms – Studies – Alcoves 
Bespoke Storage Solutions

GIRLS ON TAP
Ladies who Plumb

• Your problem is ours
• Small repairs a speciality

Call Janet  Reading 07952 668959

••
••

JWS CHAUFFEUR & EXECUTIVE SERVICE

Be driven in comfort, Luxury Mercedes
 To Airports : Weddings : Special occasions  

Sea Ports for Cruises
Reading based - reliable service - Accounts Welcome

Jimmy Wharton              Phone: 0118 975 2241 / 07801 937876                 

www.jwsexecutivetravel.co.uk

Proprietor                          Email:   jimmy@jwexeccars.co.uk

Formerly known as Noble Chauffeur Service 

jws
NETLEY LANDSCAPES

Established 1986

Garden design and construction
Hugh Netley, NDLC

PATIOS, FENCING, NATURAL STONEWORK,
WALLING, PLANTING, SHRUB AND

TREE CLEARANCE, WATER FEATURES, ETC, ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 9461701

www.netleylandscapes.co.uk

















 





 











BOILER REPLACEMENT 
SPECIALIST

• All Gas Work Undertaken  •  Servicing
• Landlord Safety Certificates  •  Central Heating

Remove years of sludge which causes your heating system to under-
perform or even fail by having a Specialist Power Flush with our state

of the art Magnetic System.

PEPPARD HEATING & PLUMBING
07956 566317 / 0118 9545478 / 01491 699158

for free quote

1st Berkshire Roofing & Property Services

30 years experience/Free estimates/No job too small
 

Slate & tile roofs, flat felt & lead roofing repairs 
Shed roofs re-felted; Chimneys re-pointed

 UVC fascias and cladding repaired/renewed
Gutters cleaned, repaired/renewed; Moss removal

Gardens tidied & cleared; Fencing repaired/replaced
Painting & decorating internal and external

 Call Jim Long – 0118 327 4783/07570 079700

M.J. GODDARD

Builder and Decorator
FREE ESTIMATES

18 GOSBROOK ROAD
CAVERSHAM
READING
BERKSHIRE            Telephone 947 5582

For a Clinic appointment please call

ARRIVE
in style

In our vintage 
Route Master 
1964 Double 
Decker Bus.
Available for
Weddings, 
School Proms, 
special 
occasions or 
a nostalgic trip.

Phone 0118 9473124 / 07860 842 760
barry.woolford@icloud.com

www.pasttimebus.com

 
 
 

Commercial & Residential Window Cleaning 
 

- Ladderless water pole & traditional cleaning methods 
- UPVC, conservatories and conservatory roofs 

- Established 1992, based in Caversham 
- Fully insured 

 

0118 947 9171  /  07866 702 841 
www.sparkleswindowclean.co.uk 

Experienced, local mortgage broker providing advice across the market 
and covering a wide range of areas including Equity Release.

Please contact Kristian Kolb on 0118 991 8704 to arrange a no obligation 
face to face appointment.

E: info@mayfieldmortgages.com
T: 0118 991 8704

www.mayfieldmortgages.com
Mayfield Mortgages is a trading style of Kristian Kolb who is an appointed representative of Mortgage Intelligence Ltd 

which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under number 305330 in respect of mortgage, 
insurance and consumer credit mediation activities only.

!

!

Experienced, local mortgage broker providing advice across the market and covering a wide 

range of areas including Equity Release. 

Please contact Kristian Kolb on 0118 991 8704 to arrange a no obligation face to face 

appointment. 

E: info@mayfieldmortgages.com 

T: 0118 991 8704 

www.mayfieldmortgages.com 
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